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Market Research 
Upon completion of this training module you will be able to: 
•  Define and describe the term “market research” 
•  Explain the importance of market research 
•  Highlight areas of your business where research is necessary 
•  Describe the difference between primary and secondary market 

research  
 



What is Market Research?  

•  The process of collecting and analyzing information about the 
customers you want to reach (your target market) 

•  Often used to determine how often the target audience will buy a 
particular item, how much they are willing to pay for it, and their 
overall predicted satisfaction with the item 



Why is Market Research Important?  

•  Market research allows you to gain a better understanding of your 
business and how it interacts with and responds to environmental 
and internal factors  

•  Allows you to identify and exploit market demand, trends, and 
market gaps 

•  Can be a competitive advantage 
•  Allows you to focus promotion to your most-likely customers 
•  Facilitates business decisions  
•  Component for your business plan 



Areas of Market Research 

•  In the Business Connections program, we have recommended 
market research in a variety of areas:  

–  Target Audience 
–  Exporting 
–  Business Culture 
–  Competitors  
–  Responding to Bids/ Tenders/ Proposals  
–  Preparing a Sales Pitch 
 



Types of Market Research  
•  Primary Research 

–  The collecting of original data  
–  Tailored questions to your company’s needs 
–  Phone calls, surveys, interviews (etc.) 

•  Secondary Research 
–  Existing information that has been gathered by someone else  
–  Stats Canada, Government publications, business and industry 

associations (etc.), magazines, libraries (etc.) 



Secondary Research Sources 
•  Canada Post  

–  1-800-267-1177  
–  www.canadapost.ca 
–  Includes information on:  

•  Demographics and Income Statistics for Postal Areas  

•  Canada Business Network 
–  www.canadabusiness.ca  
–  Includes information on: 

•  Starting and growing a business; managing growth 



Secondary Research Sources 
•  Statistics Canada  

–  1-800-263-1136  
–  www.statcan.gc.ca  

•  Includes information on:  
–  Census Divisions and Subdivisions Profiles 
–  Family Expenditures in Canada 
–  Household Expenditures  

 Family Food Expenditures Catalogue  
Population projections. 

–  Manufacturing statistics. 



Secondary Research Sources 
•  Government Departments and Agencies 
•  The Internet 
•  Business and industry associations, trade publications, periodicals 
•  Local public, business, and educational institution libraries 
•  Business professional services 

–  Accountants, lawyers, consultants, insurance brokers, financial institutions 
•  Business and educational seminars/ courses 
•  Other business people and/ or acquaintances   
	


